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only from InstaGroup

Advanced solid wall
insulation for park homes

All-weather system –
minimal disruption for
installers and residents
T&G insulated board
system is pre-primed
for quality and thermal
efficiency
Supporting rail system
provides stability,
robustness and impact
resistance
A1 fire-resistant with
noise reduction properties
25 year guarantee

This product was independently tested by
Lucideon to park homes specification

InstaClad Park Home System –
an innovation in insulation
After years of research and extensive testing and
development, InstaGroup – the insulation experts
– can now offer a major innovation specifically
designed for park homes.
The InstaClad Park Home System is a specialized
adaptation of our industry acclaimed all-weather
solid wall insulation. It not only insulates,
it completely renovates. It has a quality assurance
guarantee of 25 years.

only from InstaGroup

The InstaClad
Park Home System
•

New all-weather system means 			
straightforward installation in all weathers,
including showery or cold conditions

•

Minimal disruption for residents, and minimal
delays for installers

•

Rail frame, tongue and groove EPS insulation
boards plus top coat

•

Robust yet light solution refurbishes exterior
walls - highly recommended for older park
homes

•

Faster completion times and lower onsite costs

•

Works with InstaGroup’s under floor and roof
insulation for maximum results

For a warmer, upgraded home
and reduced fuel costs
If you’re living in a poorly insulated, older
park home you’ll know better than anyone
how cold and draughty it can be. You’ll also
know how high your fuel bills can get when
you have to rely on expensive LPG and
electricity for your heating.
But with the new InstaClad Park Home
System, it’s never been easier to benefit
from a warmer home and huge energy
savings whilst completely refurbishing your
property.

InstaClad Park Home System
– the advantages
✔ Save over £325* a year on energy
bills if you use mains gas for 		
heating. Savings on LPG or oil fuel
bills are even higher.
✔ New ‘all-weather system’ can
be installed all year round – 		
minimal delay and disruption so 		
the job is quickly completed
✔ Fast drying, fast finish, reducing
any inconvenience to you during 		
installation
✔ New frame, board and render
finish adds robustness and stability
and improves the appearance of 		
your park home.
✔ Does not breach the jointing strip
✔ Keeps your home warmer in the
winter and cooler in the summer
✔ Improves sound-proofing –
system reduces external noise
✔ Light and slim highest quality
insulation is also impact-resistant
✔ A1 fire-resistant
✔ Access to funding and government
grants available through InstaGroup
and the Snug Network

*£326.40 annual bill saving for a 86m2 park home built 1983-1995
without modifications on mains gas for heating and 100mm existing loft
insulation (£184.37 walls, £77.59 floor and £64.44 loft savings)

Specified with 100% confidence for a superior
result for park homes.
• Supports energy efficiency and cuts CO2 		
emissions
• Instantly improves park home 			
appearance

“

A significant advance for existing park
home infrastructure … the InstaClad
Park Home System is 25% lighter than
traditional solid wall systems*.

“

The expert solution for
park homes

Robert Kerby FRICS,
Chartered Quantity Surveyor, Moseley Partnership.
* InstaGroup Park Home System at 11.55 Kg/m² compared to
Traditional Systems averaging 15kg/m²

• Enhanced weatherproofing qualities
• Excellent sound-proofing properties
• This product was independently tested by
Lucideon to park homes specification

From industry experts
InstaGroup
The InstaClad Park Home System is patented and
manufactured by industry leaders InstaGroup.
InstaGroup has been an insulation systems
designer for over 30 years. We continually
research, develop, invest in, test and manufacture
insulation solutions to meet today’s needs.
We create pioneering products for the market’s
changing requirements, including innovations such
as our new party wall insulation system.
We are trusted to deliver consistent, high quality
results to over 500,000 homes and businesses
across the UK every year.

Find out more:

www.instagroup.co.uk
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Head Office:
InstaGroup Ltd. Insta House, Ivanhoe Road,
Hogwood Business Park, 
Finchampstead, Wokingham,
Berkshire. RG40 4PZ.
United Kingdom

